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History and Final Disposition 
 HP0527 
Communication from Assistant Secretary of State: Certification of Valid Petitions for 
Initiated Legislation, "An Act to Repeal the Motor Vehicle Emission Inspection Program" 
(IB 2, LD 716). Final Disposition: Ordered Placed on File in Concurrence 03/02/95. 
 LD 716 / IB0002 
An Act to Repeal the Motor Vehicle Emission Inspection Program. Referred to Joint 
Standing Committee on Natural Resources. Public Hearing 04/19/95. OTP-AM Accepted 
04/26/95. Amended by: CA H-144. Final Disposition: Enacted, Signed 04/27/95, PUBLIC 
LAWS, Chapter 49. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 716 (117th Legis. 1995) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 716 / PL 1995, c. 49 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Natural Resources 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf117-LD-0716.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-144) (LD 716 1995) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 2, 1995 (H177-189) 
 ● p. H-179 
 SENATE, March 2, 1995 (S277-290) 
 ● p. S-285 
 HOUSE, April 26, 1995 (H426-461) 
 ● p. H-430  (Amendment(s) H-144) 
 HOUSE, April 26, 1995 (H426-461) 
 ● p. H-446  (Roll Call(s) (p 447)) (Amendment(s) H-144) 
 SENATE, April 26, 1995 (S570-594) 
 ● p. S-583  (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-144) 
 SENATE, April 26, 1995 (S570-594) 
 ● p. S-588  (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-144) 
  
 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 1995, c. 49 
  
Cross References 
 PL 1995, c. 50 (LD 48) 
  
News Articles 
 King OKs delay on emissions testing (Bangor Daily News, 3/1/1995) ● (Available on 
request—please include the following citation: 117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-
0716/SB117684.pdf) 
 Jacques predicts easy passage of car-test bill (Adams, Glenn) (Journal Tribune, 4/20/1995) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-
0716/SB117855.pdf) 
 Legislators get shot at ozone plan (Bradbury, Dieter) (Portland Press Herald, 4/20/1995) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-
0716/SB117856.pdf) 
 Lawmakers likely to repeal car tests (Adams, Glenn) (Times Record (Brunswick), 4/20/1995) 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-
0716/SB1171237.pdf) 
 Vote to repeal emissions testing appears imminent (Adams, Glenn) (Journal Tribune, 
4/25/1995) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-0716/SB1171242.pdf) 
 Committee votes for bill repealing CarTest program (Bradbury, Dieter) (Portland Press 
Herald, 4/25/1995) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-0716/SB1171393.pdf) 
 Citizens group backs King alternative plan (Cohen, Ted) (Portland Press Herald, 4/25/1995) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: 117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-
0716/SB117870.pdf) 
 Legislature votes to end car-emissions testing (Jackson, Peter) (Portland Press Herald, 
4/27/1995) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-0716/SB1171251.pdf) 
 King signs bill to kill emissions test program (Kennebec Journal, 4/28/1995) ● (Available on 
request—please include the following citation: 117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-
0716/SB117887.pdf) 
 Lawmakers fail test posed by emissions (Maine Sunday Telegram, 4/30/1995) ● (Available 
on request—please include the following citation: 117/LD07xx/nc117-LD-
0716/SB1171259.pdf) 
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